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NO. H.iBT. JOHN, N. B.t SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1902-
VOLXLI. OKS GIRL WHO MURDERED BETBWER 

Mil ESCAPE WITH TWO-YEAR SENTENCE.
AWFUL OBJECT LESSON 

FOR COAL COMMISSION.
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legal facte in the preporitioa Wonld be 
impossible, it is «aid. The average Jury 
would discharge her rather then proceed 
to such an extremity. On the other hand, 
that she is guilty of a crime ic not denied. 
With these two facts in mind, the tanr- 
yers discueaed wha-tt might be recomanead-

to Cambridge. 1 ,ed to the. court ae- *** ’’P™0"’ *
It is understood that the attorney-gen- proper adjustment of the matter, 

eral and the district attorney have reach- It is understood that the sentence will 
ed an agreement with the couneel for the not be more than two years, cor lew than 
defenice as to the length of the sentence one -year. It may be that the court will 
to be recommended to the court. accept the maximum suggestion, and from

It has been pretty well settled for sev- that aubtract the time the girl has spent 
eral weeks that the girl would plead in prison awaiting trial, making the net 
guilty to the charge of manslaughter, pro- sentence a year and half. ^ .
Tided the punishment were not too eevere, The judge is not bound by agréments 
and the various conferences between of counsel, but such recommendations 
counsel have dealt with this phase of the usually have great weight wath the court

The commissioner "watched the work of I ^"'view of the case, in which senti- ^Coÿdenng^the jhaw^»e «?<***£ 
the boss close,y, and saw him do* several | mentis *=d and roly mid g» ^ agreed t <mthrt h* rather

-was too much foreign matter in the car I ™ ‘^^e^ntimentiü vfew^riTrtdtoy of ending in favor of the def™da^môght 
of coal A few feet away ie the place Mch regards the girl as justified serve as an unfortunate precedwt for
where cam of ooal are weighed. After t^the lengtb9 ehe did, con- other wronged women, sMl, if adwme
the seven arbitrators had watched the Bld^ring the duplicity practised upon her. | to the defendant, would demand a much 
weighing of coa4 for a while, Mr. dark | To p^h her according to the cold heavier penalty, 
inquired hoiw many pounds constituted a 
ton at this oollieryi Superintendent Bry- 
den, of the Ontario & Western, thought 
it was about 2,800 pounds; but District 
President Nicholls said it was a little over 
3,100 pounds. Mr. Nicholle said that 
granting that 2,800 was correct, these 
figures are too high. He said when the

of pure coal, the operators did not sell 
pea coal in the market, i
Whistle Shut* Off Discussion.
airi^Vut^hreJ^ther sizes below it, and I premjer Laurier Invited to Banquet 

Knt^sT £ Of Boston Merchants- Associ- -
on the colliery whistle blew the signal for | ation.
quitting, and then Judge Gray said: It 
ja 5 o’clock, and I guess we will have to 
stop work.” This interruption broke up
what might have grown into a heated dis- fa|coni0 Officially Notified That He IS
T patty after this incident boarded to Be the Papal Delegate to the United 
the medal tiain for here Jermyn here at | States-The Llsgar Election Cue-Quiet

Restored Among the Doukhobors.

Boston, Oct. 28—The case of Nina Dan- 
forth, the little -dwarf girl, who hat spent 
six months in the East Cambridge jail, 
awaiting trial for shooting to death the 

who had betrayed her, will probably

SSbita Maria Eruptions Threaten Destruction of Every Living 
ly®ê"hing Within Reach — Rich Rlantatious Under Seven 
■Æ, Feet of Sand and Ashes—Third of Crop is Involved.

BOUT 
Chur*
Hand It
Misa >

As They Go Down Into Depths of Mine a Hungarian 
Workman is Killed - Bishop and Judge, in 

Miners’ Suits, Explore. Collieries--Glad 
When 5 O’clock Whistle Sounded 

the End of the Day.

be settled next week, when Judge Law- 
ton ends the term at Lowell and returns

f
San Francisco Oct. 3»—The entire coffee zone of Guatemala has been destroyed

___..flames and smoke from the volcano of Santa Maria. Eruptions threaten the de-
Cumtei, ^on 0f ^ery living thing within reach of the fumes and fire that pours from . •
D *' burning mountain, according to a cable to Caeble Brothers, importers, of this 
Pherto , received from their coffee plantation in Guatemala. Only meagre details are I 

ACS'! ' . teA —
brRev “Last Monday,” says Louis Hire*, of Castle Brothers, “I wired to our repro
of Beet ative there asking for news of the eruption of Maria, and last night I received 
SlSuiS vply this cablegram: It is true. Enormous loeses. Probable volcanic eruption.
rhun-hïee zone destroyed- Our lives are in danger. Further reports will follow.
simoiuThe coffee districts referred to,” said Mr. Hirsch, “are the Costa Ousa and Scranton, Pa., Oct. 30.—The seven 
S'enta Grands. They are the finest plantation in the country. If the coffee district mbeioners appointed by President Roose- 

destroyed, as the cable seems to indicate, onet-hird of the crop is most likely ^ tQ adjust the differences existing be-

to

docking bosses for the amount of slate, 
boney or other refuse found in the coal.

a few hours before the commissioners ar
rived, a Hungarian was tilled almost in
stantly by the falling of a portion of the 
roof of the mine-

The veiir was explained to the commis
sioners, who asked many questions Gif’ the 
miners working it-" From there they re
turned to the main gangway and inspect
ed an average vein, that is, a vein about 
six or eight ieet thick. In going to some 
of the “breasts,” the commissioners had 
to almost craiwl. This was a particularly 
tiresome matter for Judge Gray, who is 
the tallest man in the commission.

On the return journey to the foot of 
the shaft, Bishop Spalding came across a 
Lithuanian boy, who was employed as a 
door tender. His fade was black from 
ooal dirt, but in the dim light of the 
lamp on his cap the bishop noticed1 ‘his 
handsome features- He asked 1th« boy 
many questions as to his age, the char
acter of his work and the wages he re
ceived. The other commissioners also 
plied the boy with questions.
Their Car Jumps the Track, .
- Near the shaft, on the return journey, 
the car in whjch Judge Gray, General 
Wilson and Messrs. Clark and Parkier were 
seated jiimped the track and the four oc
cupants were slightly shaken up. Miners 
quickly placed the car on the track and 
started them off. The party reached the 
surface at 2.10 o’clock, after being unler- 
ground two hours and 10 minutes.

A hurried inspection was made of the 
outside buildings of the colliery and then 
the oommisefoners were driven to their 
special train. The arbitrators had an in
teresting time at the Ooal Brook breaker
f JgPTftr ir^-jT ’r1'^
all the machinery down to the ground. 
They were much interested in the men 
and boys who are employed in picking 
date and “honey" from the coal. From 
the breaker, the iroiw tired commissioners 
were escorted to the chute where the coal, 
fresh out of the mine, is sent to the 
breaker by means of a “conveyer.” It is 
here where one of the principal bones ot 
contention between the employe and em
ployer is found. The miners maintain 
they are often unjustly docked by the

corn-

received at the state department today! tween the anthracite mine workers and 
connection with the Isthmian canall their employers, today made a tour ot the

oa the olved.” 
B. Sc.
Ian to 
John

Washington, Oct. 30—A cablegram was
Consul-General McNally of interest in ,

. „ts relating as it does to the volcanic conditions in Central America- He re-1 extreme upper coal field and saw every 
a - -man "l^wthat the eruption of the volcano of Santa Maria, adjoining Quozeltenango I step taken jn tbe production of coal from 

U that the city is covered with six mche* of volcanic matter; rich coffee ,time jt M blasted from the ground,
==fcitatfc>ns on the coast side buried under seven feet of sand and ashes from the

miners because in his judgment, there

hundreds of feet below the surface up to 
the point where it is sent to market 
ready for the use ot the consumer.

COlORIAl SECRETARY
INVITED To CANADA. | *r:1,1 b“11 -

Today’s four cotofieted of an inspection 
. . , , « i M- i of number two mine of the Hillside tioal

Manufacturers’ Association Ask Him & Iron Oommr> operated by the Erie 
to Comte to Us After He Visits the Company and the coal brook breaker of

the Delaware & Hudson Oo.
On the run up jhe Lackawanna VaUey,

• i\ q_„ I the commissioners viewed with interest 
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 30.—(Special)—Sec-1 ^ ^;n;ng towns "situated along

retary Younge, of the Canadian Manufae-1 Delaware & Hudson Railroad. The 
turers’ Association, has written to Sir I etirt was made from this city at 10
w,,,„d
an invitation to Hon. Joseph Chamber- ^ etenographers. Accompanying them 

-•lain to visit Canada on his homeward were Qgneraj Superindent R. A. Phmpp 
journey from South Africa. . . of the D.. L. * W. Co.; General Supenn-

Should the colonial secretary accept) the tendent E. B-*03® >^IJ^g^LMay 
invitation the manufacturers will make f" th^’Erfe; General Superintendent J. 
great preparations to receive Mm. Bryden, of the New York, Ontario A

London, Oct- 30-.H is officially xyegtem, and General Manager S. B.
nounoed that the king wishes L°lon Thprne of the Temple Iron Company.
Secretory Chamberlain to make his trip ojficial8 represented the com
te South Africa on a vessel of the navy, l _anjeg ^ the mine workers were repre- 
and that arrangements have been maae I geDted b Thomas D. Nicholls, president 
for him to sail on the cruiser Good Hope- I o{ tMg ^gtript 0f the 'United Mine Work- 

The pood Hope is the gift of Ope #{ .amsrica: Henry Collins, national 
Cokmy to the empire on the oocamon of I or anizer for this district; the Rev. Peter 
Queen Victoria’s diamond jubilee. lhe I Egberts of Mahony City and James Mar- 
vessel, which has just been completed, is wlck of New York, the latter an expert. 
14,100 tons burden. She is 500 feet in I tliese there were in the party
length, and her engines are 30,000 horse-1 about a dozen newspaper correspondents, 
power They give her a sea speed of 21 I y**hen the party arrived at Forest City 
knots. . ^ la short drive was token through the town

The Gazette announces that King Ed- I to g;ve the commiséoners an opportunity 
ward has created the offices of governor I to view the heroes of the mine workers, 
and commander-in-chief and lieutenant- and then the entire party was bundled 
governor of the Transvaal. Sir Arthur into three small cars- What is known in 
Lawley has been appointed lieutenant- the language of the miner as a lokio,

which is a small locomotive, drew the cars 
| to the No- 2 shaft, a mile distant down 

, I the valley.
I Judge end Biehop Don Miners' Suits.

As the mine was wet and dirty, the 
company officials provided rubber 
shoes, overalls, jumipeis and miner’s cape 
for the entire party. Judge Gray and 
Bishop Spalding were the first to don the 

Agricultural College Hits.the Fancy uniform of the miner*and goodnatm-edly
of Delegates Who Are<To«riogthe S &, £

. n„—inÎAei I loneed to the union. After the party hadDominion. ------- . ^rigged ^ end provided with miner’s
Toronto, Oct. 30.—(Specal)—The Boer lamp6j tho descent of the 160-foot shaft 

delegates who are studying agriculture in I waa made- .
Canada left here today for Manitoba and M tile bottom the president and 
the Northweet. The delegates are much member of the Forest City local
impressed by the visit to the Ontario ^ miners’ organization, who
agricultural college at Guelph and said are employed1 in. the mine, joined the 
they would recommend their young men to fhe hospital at that point was in
take an educational course there. I rl,|ec^ed afld then the commissioners got

C. C. Creelman, superintendent of the into train o{ 8ix mi^ earg and were 
farmers' institute, who conducted the dele- kaujed gjboot a mile and a half under- 
gation through the province on behalf ot j^eompanied by Superintendent
the Ontario government, will send samples » president Nichoils and one of the 
of Ontario corn, wheat,/ oats and barley j^s, the commissioners went down to 
to South Africa at request of the Boer ^ ^ tQ wbat j9 known as a thin vein,
delegates. _______ | of coal, where they saw miners fire a

/
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Great Sentiment In Favor of 
a Change is Shown.

Medical Officer in Connection With 
Immigration Work at This 

Port.
* nation of Scheme of Fund for Educa-

f tional Campaign Given by Secretary of 
Manufcctaren1 Aseqeletion-llore Than 
Half Qplnions Received oa Tariff ate

Will Examine Into Health and Clrcumetaneee 
of Immigrants from Britain md Europe ■ 
Mr. Sifton Pinna Preventing Pauper im- 
migrants Landing In Canada.

For Nj Change.
ep - V6-30 o'clock.

Tomorrow the oommismonerg will m- 
spect the Manvillp colliery et Green

”w£*2L555T2l | Ottawa, Oct. 30.-(Speeial)-It will Uke-
‘ tf^e o/the best in the ater region, ly be a week or ten days yet brfore there 
The Manvüle oelliery is one of the worst 1 |g any appointment to the cabinet oi 
so far as thin veins of coal are concerned, I guccegsor to Mr. Tarte, 
and was selected by the miners’ represen- telegram from Winnipeg says
totiyes. A thin vein is usually hard to ^ eauit ^ conjirmed stewart (Liberal)

from Wilkes- jn hie seat for Lisgar with a verdict of

Toronto, Oct. 30.—Secretary Younge, of 
e Manufacturers’ Association, expiai ti

the formation of a $50,000 fund for 
ational ^ campaign, says 
BR&îïteéd ty tertain members of the

Ottawa, Oct. 30.—(Special)—In view of 
the large increase in immigration, the 
minister of the interior has arranged far 
the appointment of a medical officer to I «
be attached to the immigration branch of * /Vy(7
the department of the interior, whose 
special duty it will be" to examine 
the health and circumstances of immj/^ 1 f 
grants from the British Isles, and Etira- // 
pean countries, arriving at the various sea- yy 
ports, including the examination of aày 
immigrants who may be rejected by the 
American commissroaera at Canadian sear 
port towns.

Mr. Sifton intends .to restrict immigra
tion to th* extent of preventing pauper 
immigrants landing in Canada, or - those 
who may be afflicted with dangerous dia- 
eases.

The provisions at Halifax, St. John and 
Quebec, for examining immigrants are 
now reasonably complete, and the ap
pointment of a medical officer will cer
tainly be a protection against undesirable 
persons landing on our snorea.

Under the act passed at the last session 
of parliament the government has full 
authority to deport diseased immigrants 
and to prevent their landing in Canada.
It is understood that Dr. W. Leonard 
Ellis, of St. John (N. B.), win be ap
pointed to this position.

#4 5
this amountv>

tion. that
vocrhe object of the campaign primarily 
Earned at is to induce Canadians to pur- 
S^se home made goods and in this way 
y -e a home market. Members of the 

Stir iation are also (being asked, to make 
che« étions as to any tariff changes by 
njL the home market may be secured. 

Steemlare on this line were sent out a 
k! ight ago and so far more than half 

^"•eplies received state that members 
Sc he association are content with the 

ton, .ent tariff.
Sc ,me suggest reduction in the duties and 

tions-to the frée list, but there seems 
Win-be no strongly declared opinion in 
Hatitr of increases.

work-
president Mitchell came

barre tonight, accompanied by Clarence C- I cost3 against the petitioner.
Darrow, of Chicago, who has been ap- E H Walcott, secretary of the Boston 
pointed by Mr- Mitdhell as attorney to I [higrchante’ Association, waited on Sir 
represent the miners before the commis- Laurier tQday and mvited him to
S1(m" attend a banquet of the association in

I Boston. „
Mgr. Faicom, papal delegate to Canada, 

has received a cable from Rome officially 
notifying him of his appointment to the 
office of papal delegate to the United 
States, with headquarters at Washington
^he ^date of his excellency’s departure 

I | from Ottawa has not yet been decided on. 
No official intimation as to the "appoint- 

| ment of a successor has been received.
I Frank Pedley, superintendent of imnu-

Civic Committee and the Union Men-Latter Want Wsla-
. _ , . . i r C among the Dukohobors is improving.

tion to Compel Mines to Sell Direct Instead 0t tn- women and children are taking food free-
r ly. Hitherto they refused to do so. Ihe

forcing Sales Through Agents. men Who started out today are marching
° * towards Calticots.

The Doukhdbors, who were not affected, 
, „ l/. , aw usintr their influence with the women

buji uau buy a carload of coal direct from ^ ^^uce them to return home. A few
the mines, for cash, at the same price as ^ consenting. Everything is orderly and
■W™ <*>« -1 S'
called upon to take steps similar to the ^ greatest care in handling the disaffect- 
local imions. , .,

At tonight’s meeting it is likdy that to*

=£$srSS£5: SUGAR MADE FOOM NATIVE
coal situation is called for this afternoon . ... ... nillini
at 3 o’clock at which meeting toe com- nr[T0 M PAMA S
munication from the Teamsters Union DLLlu 111 UnllnUni
may be considered.

■ ■

Jyfo

Roc
governor.

mo men coil meetings! one
THIS IFIFRHOOli THE SECOND TONIGHT

' BOERS MAY COME TO 
CANADA FOB EDUCATION, over-

010 STORY; HE WAS 
MISTAKEN FOR A DEER.
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£°jista Citizen Shot, by Friend 

While Out Hunting.
‘ 1

an- IStmi 
ward
S,Sfchi,usta, Me-, Oct. Sff-Oeorge H- Bar- 
Stetso well-known citizen of Augusta, 

s^r 'ntdng for deer in the vicinity of this 
°’schr oday, in company with hia uncle, 
f o, , W- Harvey, and William S. Butler, 

Sgh ,h|bor and friend. They became sep- 
&&h-l in the swamps and later on Har- 
1), a' as shot in the leg by Butler, being 

Coos for 3, deer.
.po*:r- bone of the right leg, just below the 

fee is shattered for a space of three 
ehès and the mam is in a critical condi- 
bn. ’After being shot he dragged htm- 
!lf over the ground, crossing two brooks 
I gome width, for a distance of a mile 
«fore he was discovered by hia friends.

MONTREAL STRIKING 
LONGSHOREMEN AT WORK

The big mass meeting of labor unions 
to be held in Labor Hall this evening will 
take the grip with toe local coal situation, 
and in addition to opening the stock list 
for the coal and wood yard .venture a res
olution will be presented calling upon toe 
local government to pass legislation coro- 
pellmgi companies operating coal mines m 
the province to sell coal direct to the con- 

when called upon.

was

ed parties.
Get Ten Cents An Hour More Pay— 

C. P. R. Men After Increase.

Montreal, Oct. SO—(Spectal)—One thous
and striking longshoremen returned to 
work this afternoon, the steamship man
agers granting the increase of 10 cents an
hour.

The conductors and trainmen of the O. 
P. R. east of Fort William are seeking an 
increase of 25 per cent- in wages. Their 
general 'committee arrived in Montreal to
day for the purpose of presenting their 
demands to the management of the mad.

4
sumerg

At present they say 
purchased through the companies’ agents in 
Bt. John. The idea of toe resolution wnl 
lhe to create a situation -whereby any per-

blast.
Man Hsd Just Bean Killed,
,The thin vein runs 

mine adjoining the No- 2, In the Clifford,

all coal muet beCANADIAN FAST IE IS 
AH IMPOSSIBLE PROJECT

Thi. the Attitude of London Lawlar | DEKRTIRG - INACHIIISTS'mportant Subject. | ^ ^

into the Oliffotii

Now Being Manufactured at Berlin, 

(Ont.)
i

x- GENRAL AMNESTY 
' SDGGESTS GENL. BOTHA.UVUULVIW wsu the purpose of making sugar from

sugar beets, started the ereotiom of their 
plant just six months ago.

.This morning the various beets passed 
through the various channels preparatory 
to turning into sugar, Which operation 
takes about 20 hours.

This is the first sugar to he made in 
Canada in recent years, from sugar beets 
grown in this country. .

The plant is worth $600,000 with a ca
pacity of 600 hundred tons of beets daily, 
and employment is given to from 250 to 
300 men.

iÜSSIA TO INVADE 
BRITISH MEAT MARKET

MR, KRUGER CHARGES,on an
iToronto, Oct. 30.—(Special)—^The Tele

gram’s special cable fft>m London says.
The Morning leader today says: Ai . .... i - j
Canadian fast line is imposable unless Kingston Workmen. Who Jumped
pay “mePbo°uuti:r fTttlidTcffi.™ the Union and Went Back to Their 
^nrexpeC"^in!ngd0 dan^rous route"" | Job$, Are Fined $250 Each.

Brussels, Oct. 30.—It is as
serted here that Mr. Kruger 
has abandoned his irrecon
cilable attitude and intends 
to seek permission to return 
to South Africa.

WELCOMED TO SUSSEX HOME.
Puts it In Black and White that 

the Boer Leaders are Loyal to 

Britain.

Washington, Got. 30-Tbe United Statee 
maul at Birmingham reporta to the state 
gnartment that the agricultural départ
it of Russia is taking steps which will 
repare the way for the country to play 
n important part in «pplymg the Lon- 
on markets with beef in opposition to 
ae American meat exporters. The report 
lVs that siiedial steamers have been -built 
rith freezing chambers, the Russian gov- 
rnment assisting by subsidies.

Robert Ross and His Milford Bride Given 
a Reception.

Sussex, Oct 30—An interesting wedding 
was solemnised Wednesday afternoon at 
2 o’clock in toe Episcopal church, Fair- 
ville, by Rev. Mr. MciKiel, when Robert 
Ross, of Sussex, was martted to Mise 
Frances Willis, of Milford. The happy 
couple were met at the train here last 
night by friends of the groom and escort
ed to the residence of Mrs. Morley, where 
a turkey supper waa prepared for a targe 
number of invited guests, who afterwards 
engaged in dancing and games, making a 
very enjoyable home-coming for the nerwlg 
mailed young people.

London, Oct. 30—The Contemporary Re
view has published an article by General 
Botha, in which the writer insists upon 
toe loyalty of the Boer leaders to Groat 
Britain. Be expresses regret that toe 
language of some of their continental ap
peals has been misinterpreted when 
scanned microscopically in England1, and 
reiterates his fervent desire to co-operate 

British government in smooth-

, T L -, „ , Kingston, Ont., Oct. 30.-(Special)-The
Two Big British Steel Tube Firms Unite machiniet8 union has unanimously expell- 

London Oct. 29.—The announcement l ed and fined $250 each four men who de
ls made today that Stewart * Menzies of sorted from the strikers and resumed work 
Glasgow and Lloyd & Lloyd of Binning-1 in the Canadian locomotive works. 
ham, two of the largest steel tube firms ■ ‘ ,,r
mated6wRh^a^aj^tal'of^T.^IoDO."™6^8 I Roumanian JewsEmigrating

The Chairman of Lloyd & Lloyd, in an Vienna, Oct. 30-iAtter an 
interview today, admitted that negotia- several weeks, the migration of Roumanian 
tione, with the view of amalgamation with jew8 through this city for toe 
Stewart & Menzies, were going on, but grates has recommenced heavily. Raru-es 
he denied that they had yet been com- „£ emigrants, numbering *00 perrons, were 
pleted. here last Tuesday and Wednesday. The

most remarkable feature of this revived
, wlJ&TV *—* **

Minneapolis, Oct. 30—Six firemen were mogt entirely composed of women and Henry Somerset, the world s president of 
injured tonight at a fire which oauaed a cj^htren. The men now emigrating are -j, y arr;ved here today and
damage estimated at $250,000- The, six- I ch;efly artisans. ’ ... ,,
story building occupied by the Mrnne- I .. ................ was tendered a public reception m .he
apolis Paper Company and owned by J- j,p,nese Will Enlarge Navy. Metropolitan church this evening.
C Oswald & Co., was destroyed- The ,■ „
stock of the paper company, known also Yokohama, Oct- 30-The Japanese cabi- Lady Somerset will address a mass 
as Wright Barrows & Stillwell, was con- I net has adopted the proposed scheme for meeting 0f temperance workers in Metro- 
Burned- The contents are said to have naval expansion n involves u.-annual 
exceeded $200,000 in value- „ 1 expenditure ef $8,250,000 for 10 years.

LADY HENRY SOMERSET 
WELCOMED TO TORONTO. TAKES PESSIMISTIC VIEW.

THE CZAR ILL.
Hon. Mr. Hanbury Advises Britain to Seek 

Supplies from Argentins—Thinks Can
ada’s Shipments Will Decrease.
Toronto, Oct- 30-(Specia])—The Tele

gram’s special cable from London says: 
Hon. R- W. Hanbury, president of the 
hoard of agriculture, attended a meeting 
of the Scottish Chamber of Agriculture 
yesterday in Edinburgh, and in the course 
of his address he said that in the near 
future they would have to look to Argen
tina for supplies more than to America. 
He thought supplies from America would 
gradually decrease, and the same remark 
would apply, to Canada, , __

lussian Ruler Suffering from Nervous Com
plaint-

London1, Oct. 31-The St. Petersburg 
nrrenpoudeitt of the Daily Express says 

, hat Doctor Morzejewakl, roe of the fore- 
J nortt flpecialists in Prussia, has been eum- 
\ “onedby telegraph to lavadia to attend 

. . V -, i.Czar who is suffering from a nervous

President of the World's W. C. T • U. 
Accorded a Flattering Reception.

with the 
ing the effects of the war.

General Botha says it is humiliating to 
have to appeal to foreigners for funds to 
aid *his countrymen, and tihat he believes 
if Englishmen realized the pitiable condi
tions of their vanquished foes there would 
be no need to make appeals for help.

In conclusion, the writer urges a general 
and complete amnesty which, he says, 
would remove the most potent cause of 
estrangements between Britong and Boers,

1
A Priest Excommunicsted.

Cleveland, 0„ Oct. 30—A formal decree 
of major excommunication from the Ro- 

Oatholic church has been issued by 
Biehop Horstmann, against the Rev. John 
Tjchy, until recently the pastor of » Sla
vonian congregation in this city. The 
trouble between bishop and priest began 
when the latter organized a pariah with
out toe authority and approval of th» 
bishop.

Half a Million Loss by Fire.

Ale? ' Ishop Ireleed Denies Transfer Story 
„ nneapolte, Minn., Oct. 30-Archbishop 
B,nd in an interview today, declared 

ordé story of his impending transfer to 
L!'rch diocese of Chicago to be faite 

^.particular,
LIT-

politan church tomorrow evening.
I

- \f mm-
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